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Northga.ts Cspel,
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Ootober1 1973, TV?

I. Introductory rsma.rkai

A. You will hear many strands things about the Psaimsi

--sans Christians sing them
--others y relate them to the old dispensation
--but nearly all Christians use them and the favorite

bible verses of a host of people come from the Psalms.
--it is açproriats thersforo that we U8 them for our
strenthenth and development.

B. Baaioal1ys

The Psalms speak of the experience of lire and they
grow ot of ue lives of godly persons and speck of
w-.at they learned of lit. by the grads of God. As
such they are close to the hetrt. They are sxperionos
trt is at t:s sac time personal and universal. The
Scripture hia aa.ry types of litereturei historic, from

we lirn dzt God has donej narrative, from viiiah
w as. '.ow the reetivs pattern unfoldsj didactic,

are directly taukAt ,that our rtieonsibi1ttios
Lad duties ar.j &nd devotional in Etoh we see our
"ta.d and position before God and others. ?h. Psalms
inolu... all those types of literature and all thd3s
a8pets of hits may b gleaned from them, but in an
unique y the Psalms speak for themselves a.nd since
they are born of the heart end exprienoe of life, they
provide eminent practical lessons both in precept and
example.

C, The Psains are usually divided into five Books or
parts. The historic reason for this division is not
known exactly and the division is not really a. matter
of Lispir.tion. Most 'a'iters outline the parts thusi

Book I...Pss]ns 1-4].
Book II..?sa].s 42-72
Book III.Psalms 73-89
Book IV..PsaLs 90-106
Book V,..Psalns 107-150

D. In addition to these divisions, the Psalms are classi-
fied by type. The following types are plain thsough the
thinking of the present writer and they are listed, not
in order of importance but simply as I think of them:

Devotional (Psalm 150)
Historic (Psalm 78)
Messianic (Psalm 22)--prodictive in oharsoter
Imprecatory (Psalm 109)
Situation (Psalm 122, tt)
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